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A survey of the archaeological resources of Crater Lake National Park

and Oregon Caves National 4onument was carried out by a University of Oregon

field party during the 1963 sumaer field season. The purpose of the project

was to determine the exltent of aboriginal occupation and utilization of the

t- areas. The proJect wavs authorized by the National Park Service under the

4ssio n 66 program, ~'hose objectives are the interpretation for t.he plic of

the natural and scientific resources conta4ned xithin the National Park;, sy,-Etem.

The archaeological program of M4ission 66 "deal primarily in scientific research,

preservation, the recovelr, of archaeologic-al values, and the protection of

these values for the enjoyent of future generations" (knonymous 1963>

The survey of the Oregon Caves and Crater Lake regions yielded almost

ccmpletely negative results. No evidence of aborigial occupation or use was

found on the Monument or adjacent lands, sxnd the evidence at Crater Lake consists

of a few flakes and projectile points. O {tr study shcwed that the areas were

suboptimal habitats for aboriginal groups dependent upon hruting and gatherin

subsistence economies.

This report reviews briefly (1) the c.ultiue chronology of southeentral

Oregon with noves on the historic tribes •.aving access to the study areas;

(2) the geology, climate and econcnic resc urces of Crater Lake Park from the

standpoint of aboriginal use and occupat i.n; and (3) comparisons with other

surveys of equivalent altitudes,

The survey:

A two-man survey crew spent seven wet s expcloring over 255 square miles

of mountainous terrain0 Crater Lake Nati.-ial Park contains over 235 square

mies of land surface; the lake covers aoproxdwately 30 square miles. The

Oregon Caves Monument eovers only nine-ten shs of a square mile, but about

30 square miles of adjacent land was included in the search for archaeological

sites0 The strategy eployed was to elimirmte from the survey as rapidly as

Possible barren orasherwise =nsuitable ter-1ain and to concentrate on the



regions where f ood plants and/or game anirmix-l we-re present. The survey

Sought for economically productive lands, such as berrying grounds or marshy

ground inhere edible roots or tubers might grow,, for suitable village or camp-

site areas., inhabitable rock shelters or caves, and for rock exposures where

pictographs or petroglyphs might occur6

The Oregon Caves Hational Moinument ecompa:sses parts of Sections 9, 10,

16, and '15, TounshIp 40 South,, Ra~nge 6 West,. Willamette Iferidian.. The

M~onument lies in the Siskiyou. Mountains at about 4~,000 feet elevation0 It'

probably lies -Within the northern portion of the Californian Biotic Provin-ce

just a few miles east, of the Redwood disitrict of the Oregonian Poic Dc

1943; Yap 1, '33-34,, 4t-419). The eaves are soluttion caverns dissolved out of

a local marble forma~tion.~ The openings are found in oustcrops -on a steep

hillside0 , The cover is conifer forest with-. an underst~orry of deciduouas specift

such as oaks, vine maple, chinquapin, laurel., and madrona. occur-ring inn

clearings and along the stream banks,. Thie climate is characterized by coo-,

dry summers and moist winters with cansi&erable snowall.1 at higher ele-vat,(,'as

(Wilson 1952).,

The black-tail deer (0docoilus ~r~u)range throughout t41he ~in

and wapiti (Cervus canadensis rosvelIti) formerl were plentifull Sc ieral

species of nuts and berries were noted in t'he vicinity of the Caves:hae

nut., chinquapin, acorns,, blackoaps., black~berry (Western Dewberry), c&imon

berry7, and red huckleberry.

No attempt was made to secure a ccmiplete li11St of available f~ora and

-fauna of econcmiic value. The survey covered No Name Creekc, Cave rreek and

Lake Creek,, the seep at 'Big Tree, Bigel~ow lakes, Grayback Ridge, annd the area

at the conf luence of Grafna-ek and Sucker r.Creeks0 In, all'I, app- zxmately

20 miles of trail over about 30 square miles of terrain were traversed in the

search for sites, with negative results.. The interior of" t.';, caves, ltheir
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mouths,, and a large shelter at the man-made exi4t were also checked.

The region is peripheral to the major population centers of the Takelmar,

erven though it is reputedly a part of the territory claimed by them (Sapir

1907:251-252; Berreman 1937.) It-is-concluded that the region was rarely

visited, although of seasonal utility,

Crater Lake occupies the caldera of former 4t. *Mazama, on the cdi-ede of

Oregon1 s Cascade Range* The ri-M of the caldera is a prmiinant feature of' t-he

High Cascades, and is visible for maniy miles. Former lit. Mazama was a

volcanic cone of kiypersthene basalts that towered over 12,.000 feet before its

collapse. The rectangular National Park surrounding the, lake has a rough a'ne

exuremely varied topography, rising from 41g00 f eet at the toutb entrance pcan-

handle to 8926 feet at the top of Mi.Scott. Ht' Scott is a parasitic scoria

cone on the eastern flank of the former moutaine, - n addition., the Fark contains

Union Peak,, an old, glacier-eroded shield volcano,, Timber Crater, a young

unglaciated shield volcano, and numerous scoria cones formed parasitically

from vents radiating from IMazama. I!sny treeless pu=ice fl2ats are reminders

of the cataclysmic events leading to the collapse of Mazam'~s coned The Park

is heavily timbered, aside from the pumice flats, but there is hardly any

umderstory of deciduous trees or bru-sh, en:cept in the southeastern corner where

dense stands of ceanothus makes travel diffieult. For the- most part,, the

terrin is open and par~klike, and ideal camipsites are easily found wherever

seater is available0

Survey of the National Park was carx- ed out by jeep and on foot.

The field party familiari ed itseLf with the Park topography and concentrated

upon terrain judged to be most accessible from lowtland popua-lation centers and

moot economically productive frinc the abocriginal point of view. Almost 'the

'whole of the northern half of the Park was quickly eliiaed fro~m consideration.

Though forested for the most part, t~he domiinant. tree is the. lodgepole pine,

There is no -understory of shrubs or brush;, except f or m=-zanitua which occurs
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sparsely on Timber Cratter -and rocky ridges and outcrops below the rim,,

Gro~undcover is very sparse., Red Cone Spring is the only permanent source of

uater from Bear Creek, north of M4t Scott,, to the springs and bogs along the

western boundary (Map 2). Both Mule Deer, in the eastern section, and Black-

tail Deer were seen throughout the area, but less than tenl individuals were

sighted,, indicating a scarce population..

Search was concentreted in the southern half of the Park-, especiaC-2y Sn

the souftheastern glaci-ero-carved valleys. .These valleys were acecessible to

the largest lowland populations, the Klamath ban-ds., and appeared to be t'he

most feasible areas in terms of aborig-inal economics. In addition, the bluff's

and ridges north of MFt. Scott, where numerous suitable rock shelters occur.,

the ponds, streams and park-like areas arounid Union P-ea-k, and the springs enid

bog--s along the western boundary were carefully- searched~. Throughout the survey

the party also searched for pre1azzama exposures thlich mi ght contain occupa-tional

evidence, but. without any success.,

The survey was critically hampered by the overwhelming evidence of recerni

UnTite use connected -with Park, maintenance and improvoment and with recreational

activities., Old roads, trails, campsites,. telephone li!1nes, quarries, etc.,

were encountered everywhere. The most frustrating factor was the fact that

every suitable campsite examined yielded copious evidence of post-conta-ct1 use

via the presence of ttin cans., bottles, and garbage pits.

Two flakes of chlalcedony-veined jaspor found near TLigghtning Spring and

an obsidian flake found in the residence area nt Park Headquarters were the

only evidence of presumably purrely Indian use found by -the survey pa-rty.~ The

two 4asper flakes were found associated -with the burned remnants of a large

stump on the bank- of a small stream fed b-y the Spring, The~ locali.ty it.9~

the eastern edge of a s'al 1 pumice f lat Lin ideal h-unti-ng country. A series of

small3, fairly open benches or flats on the steep mountain slopes makes the
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stalking of deer from above very easy. Test pits, post-hole auger borings,

and intensive search of the vicinity failed to turn up any further evidence0

The scanty evidence did not warrant giving the locality a site designation.

The obsidian flake was found on the traffic island in the residence area

on the western terrace bordering Munsen Coreek. Two other artifacts of

obsidian have been found in the vicinity, and it is entirely possible the area

was a former campsite of the Klamath. ConIstruc-ti.on and maintenanoe- of the

Park Headquarters have completely eradicated any archaeological features

that may have been present. The Headquarters area is the most suitable

locality in the Park for short-tent seasonal use0 Blacktail deer and rodents

are camon., Deer could have beer. easily stalked, or driven irnto enclosures

or ambushes along the rim. Wild onions and other edible plants occur in the

bogs and marshes in Munsen Valley ('wynd 1930: 41-43), and the thin-leaved

huckleberry (Vaccinium gembranaceLn) has its largest stand on the glacial

moraine west of Headquarters0 The stand of huckleberry is not very dense or

extensive, nor are the plants very robust,, The other food plants are also

scarce. It is obvious that the region would not have ,,elded vegetal foods

in sufficient quantitIes 0or winter stor-Ee4 The vaLley was probably utilized

for hunting forays0

Crater Lake surface finds:

The very scant artifact record of Indian use of the Parik region nas been

Iound within the area along the rim between Lightning Spri-ng and Discovery

Point east to Garfield Peak and in lyunsen Valley sth to Godfrey Glen',

with one exception. Ten chipped stone artifacts have been found since 1931

Four were found along the rim from Discovery Point to Garfield Peak, o-ne

on Mt. Scott near the Lookout, two at Park Headquarters, and three in Godfrey

Glen0 The specimens are described below in their Crater Iake National Park

(CLINP) accession number sequence; they are stored at Park Headquarters

(Fig0 1)o
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CUPT k852 Found on Garfield Peak trail by Leland Powell near the
last swritchback under surface overburden, July, 19321
Size, 37 x 18 rmm.; tip and one barb missing; obsidian;
pressure flaking; straight sides_, basal notching, pointed base;
made on a triangular, straight-based blank, no further modi-
f'ication. of the base than that done by the basal notching..

ClAN? #853 Found on first turn off highway south of rim village area
under 2 feet of eart~h, September 15, 1931..
Size, 44 x 20 mm..; tang and one barb missing; obsidian; pressure
flakin1g; one side slightly concave other side slightly convex0

CUPN #854 Found in Godfrey Glen by C. T.. Henry..
Size,. 65 X 15 =m.; obsidian; shaped by percussion flaking and
indifferent pressure retouch; crudely made; convex sides,
constricting stem. to a straight base; notch on one edge due to
clumsy workmanship0

CLAN? #855 Found in Godfrey Glen by C. 'L. Henry..
* Size, 28 x 11 mm..; obsidian; shaped by percussion flaking with

indifferent pressure retouch; convex sides, constricte wraist;
expanded straight base; crudely made.

ClAN? # 8546 Funmd in Godf rey Glen by C.. T. Henry..
Size~, 36 x 7 mm..; obsid-ian; shaped by percussion flaking- with
transverse to oblique pressure retouch w~hich produced a few
ribbon spalls; convex sides, s-ingle shallow shoulder, convex-
base..

CLNIP #857 Found by C.. T.. Henry two-thirds of the way up Garfield
Peak trail..
Size, 37 x 26 mm-.,; obsidian; basal (?) fragment; oblique ribbon
spall flaking.. Possible base of a large,, single-shouldered- blade..

CIAN? #858 Found by an unknown Park visitor near Discovery- Point.
Size, '40 x 17 mu-a.; opaline; pressure flaking; straight sides;
shbuldered, lenticular cross-section, pointed, base..

CLAN? #859 Found on Mt., Scott by Louis J.. Hallock- at about 20 yards
south of the look-out at the edge of the trail, Ylay 8, 1953.
Si~ze 19 x 9 mm..; tang missing; obsidian-; pressure flaking;
gently convex sides; shouldered (?),,

ClAN? #860 Found by jean Cum-mins on lawn of former Chief Ranger
residence, May 16, 1958..
Size, 17 x 13 ~nim.; tip milssing; obsidian; pressure flaking;
straight sides, side notched, broad V-shaped base,-

CLNIP #861 Found by T, W.. Broadbent on surface of traffic island
in residence area, June 28,. 1958.
Size 13 x 10 mm..; bifacial-ly flaked fragment; obsidian (not
illustrated).

The provenience of #860 is highly suspect,. since it was found on well-

tended, grassy lawn.. It is possibly a Red-ding subtype of the Desert Side-

nortched Point class.. Desert Side-notuched points occur in post-I 5() OA .D..
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deposits in northern California (Baumhof and Byrne 10519:38, 50, 57, Map 3)

7 and through central Oregon to the Columbia river (Cressman 1956; Chart 1;

Ross 1963:102). CINP #853 is probably a variant of the Gunther Barbed class

Of points which has a -wide distribution in northwestern Ca"ifornia and

southern Oregon (Treganza 1958:14-16X) #,52 resembles a class of points

foutnd in the Deschutes and John Day drainage systems in central C.regon. thse

_lass consists of slender, -riangular neb-<ta whc'se on ec-.i ;'aeior, is

basalar notching, The G'Uther B~arbed cla- dififers Iro-i this c >;SE i-n tha

the Giunther class is char.-acterized by care2fully eha¢}ed lbrbs~. Tne op-a.irie

-oint, A'81;, falls it.hin the size range cf C- ressmanss Klarxr ath T-noe 6T3 fr£mr

Level II,,, Kawkan Springs, Cress-an 1956-;Chart 1, 414>. Level II h.s an

estimated age of 1500 to 500 BC. ( ssnan 1956:463-444),. and the point

may be of that age. However, pointed bases occur on specimens of a class of

shouldered points that has wide distribution in Oregon., northern California

and sporadically in the Basin and PI't eau provinces durLing Protohistoric 4to

Historic times (Creseman 1956; 196G-61; Leonhardy 1961 -Table 1; Treg.nrr-a 1963`

Figure 1, n) #858 is of further in.erest because it is the on> c -rbs cir

- tool found at Cr-aer Iake deposits of o-I_-ne cccur on Garfield Pear: 'I'.nEs

Nelson, Tenmpcr-?ry Ranger-Geologist, perse-ona1 conmurication.

The three specimens found in Godfrey Glen, T5 ber- 854, 85, 856> and

the blade fraginent frcg Garfield Peak., p8R?-? chronologically could be quite

old. T'he three Godfre- points fit Cressmzcn s Klarntn Type 11; /854 is

Type 11A, #856 is Type I1IB The constricted sterrined porint, 3#856, does not~

fit the classification, being an erratic -form which is probably a single

instance, but it is a product of similar technicues of manufacture anrc work-

mansh-ip and most probably belongs in the general class represented by TyPe -

T;-he class has a long chronological history- and wide distribution, occu-r1-nl'

Ln'the earl est cultural deposits thrcugha'ut the GIre-a sait-.te*u n.3.vances.

and -variants o leor a eve:ry time hprizn n to the Hin a peri . csm
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1942; 1956; 1960), It is unfortunate that #857 is only a fragment. It

represents excellent workmanship and control of the oblique flaking technique.

Oblique flaking techniques which produce parallel, narrow ribbon spalls have

s significant incidence in paleoindian assemblages (Wormington 1957:66, 105-7,

139) and has a widespread incidence at early time periods in Oregon (Cresswan

1947:177-179; 1956:414v 416)..

Culture hruonolog:

Crater Lake is perip~heral to regions having long culture chronologies.

Cressman (1956:460) has s-m-ed up the evidence for atiquity of occu-p)ation.

His sumation is best, quoted in full with bracketed interpolations of recently

obtained dates where pertinent0.

... To the north on the Deschutes River, artifacts come fram well below
the Mount Maz (Crater Lake) umice giving a date well before 6,500
years ago. e wor on the Deseutes near Madras has provided
minimum date of 6,0CC B. C. for the initial occupation of the
Desenutes-M4etolius-Orrooked river drainage (1-806, 7990 220 BP, Ross
1963:* 192' At the east end of Odell Lake, some thirty miles fn-t her
south near the sumtit of the Cascade Range, an occupation site extends
s5me eighteen inches deep into the glacial till underlying the -ount
Mazara pumice. At Fort Rock, northeast of the Klamath Lake Basta,
sandals have a date of just over 9,C00 years ago. In the Surper Lake
caves five miles out from Paisley ocupatio-n occurs under Mount
Mazama pumice and considerably earlier where it is associated in the
latter case with the bones of u camel, bison, and other animls0
Same sixty miles south of Klamath Lake, in the bed of Lower Klamath
lake,e artifacts are ass-ociated wi:Lth the bones of Ecuns, camel, and
probably mammoth. Our work in The Dalles dam reservoir on the Colmbi-a
River during 1953-54 has indicated human occupation of that area at the
end of the Pleistocene, an estimate made on. the best geological evidence
so far avaiable... . magaitudinal date for the Early Period at The
Dalles shows that occupation was certaimly established 10,000 years ago
(Cressman 1960:6M.[ Daugherty has -reported a site in southeastern
Washington dated at over 9.000 years...., while Cressman and Laughlin
(1941), and Cressman (19475, have published on a probable eary -association
of man with mannoth in the Wil'lamette Valley. Thus, on all sides except
the rugged area of the Cascade Range to the immediate west there is
evidence of human occupation of a considerable antiquity.

The onrv archaeological ecavation to the west of Crater lake was done

on the Rogue River near Gold Hill early in the history of archaeological

investigations in Oregon, and before the significant advances in radiocarbon

dating techniques were perfected. The cbservation that the assoc-;ied pl ements
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burial goods and features recovered frot Gold Hill indicate a close northwest

California culture affiliation permits the assumption that the Gold FHl

materials are of protohistoric age (Gressman 1933)0 The Chetco materials

frm the southern coast of Oregon are of equal age, or perhaps the deepest

levels are somewhat older (Berreman 1944) A human skeleton was faund in

t-he pumic deposts soh o Prospect Oregon, (-illia 1942: -ig0 ' 16 d"fing

construction of the Mediord-Bend Hi'away ICresernan (1 940b: 301) writes that

the position of the skeleton, with t -1o order tc the bones,," and its depth -.n

the pumice, 6 feet, argues against aboriginal burial The bones were in anr

excellent state of preservation, but no mention was made of charring, if the

individual were overwhelmed by the avalanche 0 If the skeleton iere that of an

individual caught by the avalanche., then it attests the presence of people in

the Rogue River Valley 6,500 years ago (see page 18 ) A date of 1500 A. D0

for initial occupation of the Irongate site on the tlamath River just south

of the Oregon-California border is proJected from an average date of 455±75

B.P; (Ieonhardy 1961:47) Four sequential culture components were dinstinguisherd

by archaeological investigations of sites in the Lava Beds National J'onument

(Schwartz 1963)0 The two oldest components, 1 and Ii, are placed in Cressmanl

Laird's Bay Phase which terminated at about the beginning of the Christian era

(Gressman 1942:102). The next component,l I1. is equated with -the Lower

Klamath Lake protobfistoric period; radiocatbon runs on a house bean gives a

date of A. D. 803+160 is held to be too early for this component by chwaartz

(1963: 109)q The final component encompasses the post-contact period,

The cultural continuum established in the Kslamath Basin is the rnost

important population source for prehistor:c occupation or use of Crater Lake

National Park lands, on the basis of the cnridence assnble4. t date0 The

lamath Basin chronologr has an antic'ity probably in excess of 7,0CC years.

Sometime prior to 5,000 3. C agpneralŽ cd hunting and gathering culture -itbh
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Great Basin affiliations took up residence in the Sprague River arrea. At

first., large game, rodents., birds, and carnivore were taken in roughly equal

amounts, fish were of minor Importance,, and tubers, seeds, and other vegetable

crops were gathered. The following millennia show increasing adaptation to

riverine-marsh economy. Aniumals and birds were still utilized in similar

proportions, but fiLsh were increasingly izportl-ant in the diet. Both the.

mano-and-metate and nest~e-and-~mortar milling implements were used to -Drepaare

a variety vegetable foods., Cultural orientattion was still3. toward the Great

Basin., but the area apper lt ave on etivel sltd

By the fire. millenium. B., C.,, the riverine-marsh economy had. became set~

Vegetable food preparation using Great Basinz style utensils continuzed, but

fish became the dominant -protein food., bi-rds were second in importance, and

game wc.as a 11poor third." By A. D. 1 , cul.tkzal influences from Northwest

California and the Columbia ri~ver anid plahIteau regions become apparent0- The

use of earth lodges is recorded at about 250 A. D.., and the pattern of winter

villages as the fociL for local bands with autonomious political organization

probably bad its inception at this time. in t-he succeeding centuries the

Klamath culture, derived from a basic substrattm of Basin-Plateau traits With

infusions of later traits from California. tLhe Columbia River, and 'the

Northwest Coastcrsaie it h o' recorded ethnographically (Spier

19)30:233 ff.,.)..

Fish and. mV~sels had become the most important protein food supply, and

were especially -important, during the winteir.. The seeds of the pond-lily

(N!vaphea polysepala, Colvil le 1897:096), cal1led u~ka by the Klamath., had

became the most important vegetable food., It uss gat-ruered ia great quantities,

Drocessed., and stored for winter consum~ption. Specialization inP the preparation

of wokas led to changes in early" style maxnos, or mullers,. resulting in the

development of the two-horned mano by 150-0 A. D.~ (Cressman 1956:Char-t- 2)..

By this date, the village settlements, band groupings, famil y seasonal
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subsistence activities, and possibly trade and intertribal hostilities and

friendships, were established very much as they were est the time of White

contact. At the time of White contact, the Klamath bad the horse., and a

superficial veneer of Horse Indian trappings acquired via their Sah~ptin~-

speaking friends of the Columbia Plateau.

The K:lamath:

The historic Klamath had three najor population centers: the east- sidQe

of Upper Klamnath Iake, the Williamson~ and Sprague Rivers at the confl.'luence

of the Sprague with the Williamson, and the sour~hern edge of Klamath IMsrsh.,

Band divisions followed the population divisions: "1the winter locations are

so fixed of habit as to give a measurte of political separatism to the several

localities" (Spier 1930:11)'. Politicaal organization was- weak., with no-n-

hereditary political leaders0 Chieftanship was acquired through personal

ability and -wealth.. Social organization wmas weakly stratified. Soci- al!

promi~nence was acquired through personal achievements0 Slaves were captured~,

but were socially unimportant;- they -were held for Sale to ColumibiaP River

tribes. Religion was based on individuall power quests and shamanism.

The dead were cremated. Thie Klamath weare on peaceful terms with the M4odoc to

the south and maintained friendlyrtrade relastionships to the north0 They

warred with the Takelma., Shasta, and Paiute. Gatschet (1 890:=oxx1i) records

that they "were filled with hatred" against the M4olala, (IHolele), but S-Aer

notes they were on friendly terms,, meeting annually at the berrying grounds

west of Crater lake (Spier 1930:9., 150)'.

Concerning Klamath economiic activities Spi-er (1930:10~-11) writes,

Early spring finds them leaving for favorabl e fishing stations
where there are successive fish runs. Through the summer they
move to the prairies to gather edible- roots and berr~ies or to
the mountain and desert to hunt.~ During most of this time families
are widely scattered and the winter xill3ages quite deserted, but
with the ripening of pond liy seeds in the marshes during August
and September they again congregate.-.The families return in the



fall., rebuild the earthlodges; from the remains of the pr'evious
year ~s structure,, arid are all snugly housed by mid-December. The
only permanent settlements are the winter villages. The summer re-
sidences are shifting,, and while reoccupied from year to year, there
is no feeling that particular camping localities belong tO certain
groups.

Hunting is perhaps the only activity -which may hnave directly involved

National Park land (see page 25) But Spier (19330:15 5) notes.,

While game is -varied and plentifulI in: the KE.lamath country, the
K~lamath a-re not. muchi giv-.en to hutng s one iznf ormant ph~raseed-
ii,, ffWe known very little about hunt-ing deer.)' Their att"Zitude
_is betrayed by the exa,-erated value -put onn elk hides., although
elk were plentiful. -And 'while fish can be taken by anyone, success
in hunting is assured only to one -who has spirit power, In a world.,
the Klamath prefer the easier exploitation of stre=m, marsh, and
prairie to invasion of the forest-clad zounftains 'which inavtite only,
the solitary seeker after powers,

Huckleberry picking on Huckleberry M4untaiLn lying west of Crater Lsake

is resp onsible for ethnographic-d references to subosistence activities involving

Crater Lake,, and here tne reference -s to travel-through- the area in order to

reach the berrying groiunds from Klam-ath lHarsh (Spier 1930:160)0 The 111amath

place names, alaklaks Crater, M~aklaks Sprin, Makaks Pass, and Tutuatni Pass,

especially the latter two,, undoubtedly ref-er to landmarks along for-me-r Indian

trails which converge on An~nie Spring and from there cross the divide to the

Rogue drainage. The trails are still traceable; they were formerly maintained,

judging by old indications of tra-il clearinge, bust are now overgrown and

abandoned.

Crater Lake was claimed as part of thre Klaxaath territory. it -was -rarely

visited, and was held in religgious aw~~e as a loca1 ity of great supernatural

power. Informants told the 'writer in 195-2 that Crater lake was formerly

considered a very dangerous place best to be avoided, and that in the '"olcd days'!

only a "very strong mean" would dare approach i~t A legend khich refe-s to its

discovery by a Klamath Man relates that this peopie were afraid and c-anped away

from the lake below the rim.. The discoverar conatinued toX visit the lake untill

the spirits finally killed him., Several crigin myths of the Klammath deal

with features of the -lake., Qne parti cularly interesting myth discussad by
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Ella Clark (1963) attributes the destruction of NIt. Maszama to a battle between

supernatural beings of the earth and skye The underground spirits were defeated,

driven back underground, and the top of the mountain collapsed upon them. The

battle was followed by a period of severe storms which deluged the area and

filled the caldera with water, This myth has several interesting details that

parallel the geologic events of the caldera formtion and filling reconstructed

by Williams (1942).

The Yol.ala

Two other tribes, The Takelm and MoLala, occupied territories acdjacent

to Crater Lake, (Map 1) and could frve visitc-d the region, according to ethnO-

graphic sources. The TMolala-, or !olele (Gatschet 1890:x.J), uu former times.

held all the northeastern slopes of the Willamet Valley, claiming possession

of the hunting groundsic..." Hardly anythIng is known about them, other than

that they were hunters, and "people of the service-berry tracts." The-y

occupied the headwaters of the Rogue and mpqua Rivers, perhaps as far we-st

as Trail on the Rogue. Gatschet (1890::c=ci) locates a Molala village at

";Flounce Rock," on the upper Rogue. The reasons for their occupation of this

area has been the subject of some speculation (Berreman 1937; Ray and Others

1938: Spier 1927,); their presence in historic times is clearly recorded, and

in post-reservation days, at least, they were apparently on amicable tems

with the Klamath (Spier 1930:9).-

The Takelma:

Two tribal divisions of the Takelma ,are recognized: the LowLand Takelma

and the Upland TakeJma, or latgawa Oregan Caves National Monument falls,

-ithin the historic southern boundary of the Lowland Taskelma (see page 3 ),

and the Cascade divide south of Crater Lake ser7ved as the boundary betweene the

Upland Takelma and the Ilamath. The two ¶.akelma groups spoke dialectls of a

language that is not assignable to G known-.q linguistic family. Both tribes were
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virtually ann-ihilated by disease, nurder, nd waB awith I ite sett.Lers.

They are the "Rogues t' of the Rogne River Wa4r. In 1 884 only 27 survivors

were counted at Silet-z reservation (Sapir 1907:256).

The Takelma as a whole occupied the Rogue drainage from the Cascade divide

west to the Illinois River (Sapir 1907; Berr-eman 1937). On the east their

territory bordered the Klamath fr= roug~ly Crater lake south to the nort~h-

eastern slopes of Mt. MeLoughlin. Their southern boundary: took inl the hea&-

wates ofBearCree, Applegate Creeki, and the Illincis River; their southern

neighbors were the Shasta Indians. in the west they, claimed the middle Rogue

as far as Leaf Creek, and probably at times ext~ended as far as the mouth of

the llioisi-bere their western neighbors,. the Chasta-Csa a ag

village. Their northern boundary foellowed the divide between the Rogue and

Umpqua river d-ra-inages., with the exception of the upper course of Cav- Creek,

an LUmp~qua tributary held by -them8

The Lattgawa occupied the Rogue from --he vicinity, of Table Rock enld

Jacksonville east to the Cascade div-ide. Berrenman (10937Pig1. '~ postl:Oates

that their eastern boundary7 formerly exce;eded as far north as DiamonC Lake,

prior to 1750. The Soruthern Molala posit-ion on. the upper Rogue and Uhmpqua

rivers was thought byr him to be due to ervcroachment on Takelma lands in

reaction to hostile Paiuate pressures . Bir.~ it is equally possible that# the

Molala moved in after the Takelmna ar2d Upper U~mpqua populations were severely

reduced. The Latgawa were a vigorous, va:-lik~e group who seem to have fought

wirath their neighbors, ind-iscrimazitly.~ Th4--y raided the Takelma t-for f'ood and

othe vauabls,"captured Takelma were s3old to the Klamath (Srier ~927:362),

Both the Xflamiath and Takelman called them ':l-emies "l or "enemy peapple,1 "

The Lowland Take!=a occupied the miJ&--ae Ro'gue from Table Rock vrest , as

described above, Sapir (1907:253) remarkV-, "So circumscribed were their

boundaries and so sedentary their gcneral. habits that the Takelma proper
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hardly ever heard of coast tri-bes such as the Coos or of the Kalapuya of Ath-e

vii Ilamet/&e Valley.ri

Takelza culture closel.y resembled that of their southern neighbors, the

Shasta., with whcm they intermarried. Their social organization had a stratified

Northwestern California wmealth structure. Villages were autoncmious, 144th a

village chief. Their econcmy was based on huanting and gathering; tobnacco iias

planted. Their main sta-ples were fish and acorns. Camnas, seeds and berries

wiere i=portant. A gruel or mush made frcni flour milled frcm rzanzarita berries

waes a favorite dietary item; the mush was eaten with a special- spooan. a. shart

stick with a squirrel tail wcrapped around one end. Dear were d~riven into

enclosures set with snares, and fish were taken, with lines., spears, cr nets,,

14ost of their implements were made of horn, wood, or bone; 'basketry -was highly

developed. Chipped stone was used omly for arroiwheads,. and stone pestles and

hopper mortars were employed. They lived in semi-subterranean plank house

with smoke-hole entanc, and used planked sweat-houses.

Upe Umqa

Brief field trips to the South Umpupcpi river -north of Tiller has revealed

extensive campsites along the river associated -vith pools and salmon spawning,

grounds. The archaeological, evidence and testimorny of, locai residents establish

this region as the sumaer fishing grounds- of the Upper Umpaua tribe (Map 1).

Local traditions hold that the Upper Umpqua used to travel up Into the High

Cascades for berries, where they met I'Modoc and Klamathu similarly er~gaged.,

Geolosic historY:

The geologic events leading to the formation of the caldera conta-fm.iznr

%.Iater lake summarized below -are abstract-d. from the comprehensive study by

Howell 'Williams (1942). The buildin~g up c-f a series of ccvuposite volcanic

cones Iy eruptive vulcanism was the f"inal stage in the formation of t-ha Cascade

Range. The volcanos extend from Mt. Bakerl, just. southn of the Canadian border,
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to Mt.. Shasta, in norithern Calif-nia.. The volcano Ithat em sted before Crater

Lake,. called Hit. Mazama, was, like the other cones,, composed chiefly!,, of

hypersthene andesites. In the final stages of eruption, the magma. of the

younger cones was differentiated into dacites erupited as pumice and Viscous

flows,. and basalts ejected as scoria...

Mt. Mlazama- buJi-lt, up in the depressiona formied by tv-o older shield volcanos,

Union Peak and Desert Ridge. The attitude of various lava flows ine-icail-es ta

Mazama reached an altit~ude probaboly im ex:cess of 1 2,C'ZJO feet above sea le-,el.

Its formation closely resembled those, of. 2-ts. Rainier and Shaasta. ,Glacial

moraines and tills interbedded with t~he lsava flows indicate that the matuntain

vias glaciated at intervals during its conEtruct ion, and confirm its Pleistocene

age.. As Mayanam matured, deep glacial valleyss, M~unson--, Sun,, and Kerr Valleys,,

were incised on its southern slopes and the northern slope was planed by ice

sheets which decapitated the former volcarzo of Desert Ridge. Contemporary

ice sheets on Union Peak smootuhed the;- ridrps and domes depending quaquavez'sely

from the volcano and eroded avay the py-roclastic cone capping 'the shield,. and

ezqposing the vent plug.. After active co-n~truet-ion of M~azama ceased, all arc

of vents opened on the northern flan~k of the cone at about 7,000 to E',000 feet..

The parasitic scoria cones developed along radial fissures and vents on the

flanks of the mountain indicates thate Maze'ma. had reached old age at the close

of the Pleistocene period.- Most of t~he scoria. cones were formed after the l.ast'

glacial epoch and the Ilazama glaciers bad retreated to about 6,50-0 feet. The

central cone was in a state of quiescence. and a dormant period followed

construction of the parasitic cones..

The dormant period.wa shattered. by a progression of cataclysmzic explossions

that culminated in the formation of t~he caldera.. The evolution of the cal~dera

is graphically portrayed by W'1itiams (19L21:104, Fig.. 29X~ Rumice was ejecte

by the initial series of explosions which increased rapidly in violenc-e..

Climatic explosions force~ gat-imnpregnated pumice anid., later, scor:*½, Out of
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the cone which poured down the mountain sides at tremendous speeds in the form

of gloving avalanches (Miees ardentes), ~At the same time., voiding of the magma

chamber was materially accomplished by reac~tion forces that injected large

quantities of malpa Into deep fissures underlying the mountain.. The roof of the

chamber, located at a relatively shallow depth and weakened by the are of vents,

fractured and foundered,, permitting the corne to collapse into the chaidber,

f'orming the c-aldera whose ~floor lies abou', 3.,000 feet below the rim..

Subsequent minor volcanic action has cover-ed D~art of the floor and buit up

Wizard Island.

Most of the pummice ejected by the e7cplosions, was blown east and northe-ast-

of the Cascade divide by winds which apparently shifted from an easterly 'to

northeasterly direction. The 6 inch pumice isopach extends north to the

vicini~ty of Bead. The gas-charged. avalanches of pumice and scoria fanned

out for miles around. They plunged into the Rogue valley nearly to lMcLeodp

35 air-line xdles from the point of origin.; they smed a distance of t~en

miles beyond Diamond lake; the flows spraead eastward for distances of more

than thirty miles; and they filled the southeasitern gla~cia3 valleys,- spewing

out as far as Fort Klamskth., or perhaps further. Weaks, dying exrplosicns

ejected some additional poumice and f ine ash settling after the passage of the

avalanches added to the mantle of pm~ice and scoria that blankets pre-caldera

land forms from a few inches to over hundreds of feet in depth.

The glowing avalanches destroyed the forests in its path. Species

identification of carboniz~ed logs buaried fn the deposits showed the presence

of western white pine, whitebark pine, lotdgepole pine, sugar pine; western

yellow pine (ponderosa), white fir, and Douglas fir., permitting t*-he in-f erence

"that when tEhe pumice was laid down the c'-i~mate was almost if not local

quite the sam as that of today" (Williams, 1942! 113), Charcoal sa'ples sub-

mitted for radiocarbon analysis yielded -as-i average datl'e of 64,53±2150 years B. P.

(C-247, Arnold and Libby 1951,:117)., or at ab~out 4500 B. C.
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Soils:

Pumice is the major parent materi~al for soils within Crater Lake N'ational

Park. Obviously, most of the soilsare of post-Mazama age, with the exceptl.ion

of te silsaroud UionPea, Where the pumice is apparently from older

eruptions (Wfilliams, 194,2:71). Bog a-nd marsh soils forrm a minute portion of the

soill complem. Soils of till or moraixial parent Materials occur in areas

glaciated at the time of the caldera forration.. at HAunson Valley fo Park

Headquiarters to the rim, and at the heads of Sun and Kerr Valleys (Williams

1942:125-127). Observation indicates that soil formation is apparen-t-ly very7

slow. In general, color changes due to Weathering penetrate on2,y 3 to 6

centimeters. Forest duff is thin and patchy th-roughout lthe Park. Only at

lower elevations where there is a second story of ceonathus or manzanita

'rust. is there a fair1 y thick layer of dulf. Soils are being built up of

bogs and marshes. ""he bog iLn Mhunson Vallsey sout-,h of Pairk Headquarters is

building soil, many patches within the bog- are raised above the surroundinxg

m-arsh and are self-drained (Twynd 1930:,41-42). Outside the bog areas no soil

is being built up, nor do there appear to be any depositional processes other

than talus slides in action0

Soil conditions within the Park, are probabl y very similar to those

studied on former Klamath Reservation lands (Anonymous 1958) and on Weyer-=

hauser fobrest lands east of Lapine (Dryness 1960). The aconclusions arrived

at in those studies are pro~bably valid for the whole area covered by the pumnice

mantle.

G rater I.-ke Nattional Park soils are probably regosols of the trl-Iesternfl

Brown Soils Zone, and are probably sinila'r to the Lappine, Shanahan, andi

Skellock. soils series. tapine and Shanahan soils are derived from p-mice

fall materials, wheras the Skellock soils are derived from piumice floW materials

(Anonymous 1958:.56-57; "157, 192, 200))0 T'he soils are very youthful, lackingl

textural development, and usually have A-,, AC, C soil horizon profiles; the
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tapine soils may also have a D horizon. Soil formation. from the surface

downward, with surprisingly high carbon-nitrogen ratios but sloW Organic

decomposition rates; the process is likened "to that occurring under anaerobic

conditions" (Dyrness 1960:224, 176-177). The dominward development of the sois

is significant, indicating that post-Mzama archaeological evidence is conrfi:ed

to a shallow surface zoe.

Pumice deposits would apear to be good aquifer, since they are capable

of holding water up to 30% of the tcytal deposit volume (Dyrness 1960:177)0

Perhaps the absorption quality of the pumice malntle i-s the major contributor

to Vhat the writer considers an arrest-in feature of t-e regional drafnage

matterns. That is, in general the t-erra m cortours resemble a mature drainage

system in that the runoff channels are ruanded and poorly defined, even on

fairly steep slopes, until the peman-ent stream beds are reached. whelre they

change abruptly to yout'hIf appearing, sharp, steep-sided channels. The

dendritric patterns one would expect to :lid etched ito the loose, gavelly

surface leading to the parmanent stream chanmels appears to be entire-iy

lacking. it would appear that most of t h-e precipitation is taken upp by the

pumice and released slowy Surface runoff Is apparently negligeible and

erosion is reduced toa miu even in very sparsely vegetated areas.

Williams (1942:68 ff) speaks of erosion alter-g the originall pmice deposits.

Undoubtedly, both wind deflation and water transport of materials, an• perhaps

gravitational movements have Occurred. -The thesis suggested here is that

erosional alterations are minimal, that they occurred earl in p st-c ldera

history, and that surface conditions ha.ve become very stable.

The soils possess mediun to low fertility values. Nitrogen appears to be

the limiting nutrient. Greenhouse experfmerts shore' little responEe to

_A4 application of phosphorous and/or s-ulphu without accompanying applications

of nitrogen. The presence of trace elements Ls also low with the parent

material markedly deficient in Boroz and rerhaps Molfydenum (yrness 1960:1 7
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passiO) Soil Conservation Seruice agents at ElKmath Falls (Mlessrs. Joe Cahoon,

John Tribe, and Leroy.de Moulin) noted that Uuhite muscle Disease" among cattle

in the ,i1amath area is an indicator of trace element deficiency. They also

stated that bitterbrash (Pursha tridentata), a favorite deer forage, was not

thrifty on pumice soils and was not heaviiy brorsed by deer. Another factor

affecting plant growth is the fact t-hat Ittle pumice has an e1nomous capacity

to absorb witlater., up to 30% of the tccal -vollme of pumice, water does not.

migrate readily through the pumice.. The water is thus not readily atailable

to root systems once accessible water molecules are taken pi-'-()ryness 19601-

162-167).

Climate:

Grater Lake National Park, lying at .xat. 430 W. Long. 1220 W.., is near

the mid-point of the Sierra-Cascade Mountain Province of the Pacific Mountain

System (Raiz i957). The climate is characterized by cool s-maers and moist

-winters with heavy snowfall At all elevations within the, Park reezing

temperatures may occur amy month of the year. Traces of snow have been

observed in July The 27 year record at Hieadquarters has recorded a -18° F.

low, and a 910 F. high. Special eatItention is given to weather conditions

during July and August, as these are the aon!ths during which land use (or

occupancy) was most likely. The figures for both Park Headquarters and Chemult

are given in Tablei 1 are taken from Sternes' co5pilatimns (1965: Table I).

These readings give the range of eathel condtions oe may excpet at any

elrvation 'within the Park during the two months,

An interesting peculiarity of the Park is the occurrence of colder

minimums at the lower elevations in the eastern part of the Park. Sternes

(1963:5) states that these conditions are Othe result of three primary- conditions:

the formation of stagnant pools of cold air; the invasion of Arctic air from

the northeast; the warming effects of mrine air at higher ele-%atilonsU
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Table 1 CMmatological s-mamry for the months of July and August

recorded at Parik Headquarters and Chemult

Crater Lake National Park, 1924- 1 er uy August

Mean daily maxfmm temperature (OF) 49.6 70.4 703
Mean daily mninmum temperature (OF) 28.3 L2.2 41 Q6
Mean monthly temperature (OF) - 39/0 56.3 56 ,)

precip:3pitation (Inches) 677.24 0f.63 0 )6
Me3 snow and sleet. (inches) 578O5 Trace
,eazn number of days with

precipitation .10 inches or more I1o 2

Chemult, 193,7.1961 Year July Augnist

Mean daily wmimm temperature (OF) )E 82.8 SO
Mean daily minimum temperature (0?) >47 36.5 33. 
Mean monthly temperature (1?) 416 ;59.7 57.2
Mean precipitation (Inches) 26226 O.38 0C56
MeSan snow and sleet (Inches) 1i2.7 0 0
Mean nruaber of days with

precipitation .10 inehes -or more 66 1

There is a greater variation of the average annual totals
of precipitation in the different parts of Crater Lake Neational
Pazi than there is Ln the entire northeastern qwrt-er of the
U-nited States. The most rapid change takes place domn the
eastern slope of the Park-, Here the average yearly total declines
,Pfrox over 65 inches at the crest to slighta l more than 25 inches .
at the Park's lower edge. This sharp drop-off is due to the move-
ment of practically all storms from the west. The large air ruasses
they embody are cooled in ascending the western slopes of the CasCades,
and much of their maisture precipitates out. as a result* Thic s leaves
them with less moisture available for preciitatiaon as they conatinue
eastward dahm the other side of the mounmtaLn range. Also, as air moves
to lower elevations its temperatures normally increase. Thus as it

mores down these slopes rather than being in a condition of having to
give up moisture it is steadily increasing its abilty to retain -t
(Sternes 1963:6).

Subsistance:

In his surveys and excavations throughout Oregon and adjacent regions

the wrter has noted that wherever a f'airly permanent archaeological record

of seasonal occupation has been found, there generally occurs an asscciation

of' projectile toints witi mgiag ilen s of one kind or another. Pro-
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jectile points and flaking debris do occur without the association in contexts

suggesting hunting camps, but more commonly are founid at game lookouts or at

quarries. The evidence suggests the thesis that the prevalence of food plants

are more Important than game in developing recurrent seas onall patterns of land

use intensive enough to leave a cultural record of the activity at campsites

in open countery Cares and shelters are more like2ly to preserve reco-rd"s of

occupation by hunters onl~y.

The absence of Miling stones, eg., aaenos, metates, mortars. etc.,

throughout the Park and adjacent regions led the survey party to search f or

concentrations of plant foods suitable for human consumption. On-ly in Munson

Valley in the vicinity of Parkc Headquarters was a concentration of contiguous

plant cacnamitiJes containing edible species found, i.e., huckleberries, wrild

onions, and carex roots and stems. These foods may have been in sufficient

quantities to supply daily dietary requiroments, but are nott in sufficient

quantities to ha-rvest for winter use. Only the dense stands of marzanita on

Grayback 'Ridge and Crater Peak produced a food berry in qun~rtity. 'te f-ound no

indication that these areas were visited.

As a further check on plant distributions, the survey party enlisthed

the aid of Mr. Ken Walchek., Seasonal Ranger-Biologist,, who supervisad pl-antL

comannity transects at Splmagnmi Bog, the -;la-ts near Red. Cone, Discovery Point,

IRed Blanket Creek near Ba--ld Top,, and A-nnie Creek about one-half m~ile nzorth of

the south entrance. Particular att-ention was paid to tWhe relative abundance

of ethnobotanic species -listed by Col ville (1 897). These studies confi"Lred

the hypothesis that the Park was very deficient in food plants. !4r. Walchek

keyed out the plants collected during the study, and wrote the writer

,A-u~gist 19, 1963):. "I should also point o-ut that our survey was by no means

complete and we do not, have a thorough lisati~ng of all thie plants present;

hoevr I think that yort have enough negative eridence to indicate that- the

Park is lacking in plants having a high carbohydrate composition suitable for
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human conseuPtion. 

Comparison of the list of Park flora compiled tby Vnd (1963) with the

Colvile list show that 20 of the 88, 24%, species listed, by Colville are

present in the Park; 37, 42%, of the rmaining species are matched by related

Park species; anrd 29,` 33%, are not presern (the remaining species were not

listedi by Wyne). Nearly all the ece-nmicaly iportamt planats.. both food and

as mnwteriz1s for teatiles or other -- oduta e. g. pond lisy, camas , arrow-

head b=1lrsh, tule, nettle, are missing from the Park environs It is

obvious that the most important factor for deternining seasonal occupation or

use is lacking0

The faunal distribution within the Park does not appear to have any

unusual features. The dense colonies of 3olden-mantled ground sq rels and

chipmunks at viewpoints throughout Vne pa-'k where they appear to be a greater

attraction for tourists than the scenery -1i7es a d.istorted picture of their

relative nmerical abundance, which is scarce The black bear., E earctos

americanus, is a prominent member of the ?ark fauna, wAt whether its present

population reflects prehistoric popaetioxi densities is unknoim. Th -Klarath

Grizzlyy Ursus hor.iblis var0 U. Elatthlensis 1Airrl, and the Grey Wol

Ganis yuMs, are no longer present 1n Oregon. Gatschet reports (i89O:xxiv)

that the Klamath hunted mo.untain sheep and antelope, but BDaiey (1936) does

not include the Park wtin their ranges,.

Black-tailed deer (Odoccileus V range through.out the Park

during the summer. Muule deer O ils hnmrns macrotis) of the inter-

state herd range -he eastern slopes of the Pak, in the su-mer monthsz The

survey sighted several of these aninals near the rim in the vicinity of

Mt. Scott, but sighted only one west of t-he divide near Red Cone, A few

individuals of the once-abudant elk, or -wmpiti, (eys canadeneis roosevelti)

range the heavily timbered areas around Urfion Peak The survey party notee
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from the Peak.

The chipped stone projectile points discussed above (pp. 6-9) indicate

vrery strnrnIy that hunting was the only aboriginal econmic activity pers-acd

i:thh 8the Park, it is quite probable that the deer and elk herds were the

major attractions vhich drew hurtiers intc the area, Hunting conditions within

the Park are nearly ideal0 The writer dces not pretend to be a huntsman, yet

he was able several times to close in on buck deer t o within easy bovrishot,

30 paces or less, by quietl approaching them ud a fran above; bucks were

far more wary than Vte does, who seemed almost indifferent- to rman, tkraffic0

Fishing could not have been important at any time, altnough the sources of

many stream rise within the Park0 T*he streams are small and swift, and the

deep steep-walled canyons in which they are confined make access dificu"lt.

No migratory species of fish ascend t9he streams as far as the Park for spawnng,

Very few ducks or other waterfowl visit the lake, anid the huntuing of these

species was undo-dtedly nonexistent',

Lithic resources:

"he principle geologic members in Crater Lake National Park are formed

frcm igneous dmal extrtz-sions, flows, or ejecta, and fran glacial redeposition

of igneous materials. The dominant lavas of the southern Highl Cascades are

olivine-bearing basaltic andesites. The 7re-lazama ±avas are predominantly

of these materials. The Hazama laveas are primarily hyperesthene andesites

which Williams assigns to two classes, basaltic and dacitic (1942:130-147»),

There are no knmo deposits of dense, fine-grained, homogeneous basalts,

or obsidian, suitable/thikng stone artifacts anywhere within the Park or in

adjacent Ereas. Experiments in the field indicate that the Mazama andesites

are practically unsuitable for almost the entire range of stone working

techniques. Fracture is indifferent and the extremely numerous and large
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crystalline inclusions makes the n aterial unmanageable .Wil 1 ims (1942:137)

states that the dacite formen Llao Rock "is mainly composed of black obsidian,"

but while glassy, the. spherulitic dacite has inDiferent, uncontrollable

fractre. The same observatiorn is true for the glassy dacites of Grouse Hill

and Mazamna Rock, and for the bands of "obsidianu bordering the dacite dikes

(Williams 1942:143) A specimen co:1 ected from the 1obsI-dian border" of the

dacite dike beneath Tfl ac Rock (Willf'ams .942: Plaete 7, Fig, 2) co-ntains

numerous inclusions, tho largest of whichlJ I is about 1 "U.bic centinsters in

Volume.

intense solfataric action converted some of the lavas to 'masses of milky

opal and kaolin," and '"here and there chaalcedony occurs" (Williams 1942:136)

but these forms rarely occur beyond the calderGa . Artifacts can be flaked from

the opal material, as shown by the spsecimen, CLRIP 858f. in the Park collection.

The opal masses are genera'ly very small, occu-rring as inclusions in the parent

rock, and no deposits large enough to be mined are known (Hlans Nelson, Seasonal

Ranger-Geologist, personal commmication1

The obsidian artifacts were ob iouslry imported. Obsidian is obtainable

in any quantity fron vast deposits tto the east which are to be foud extendng

frcm Massy Buttes, east of Burns, .o Glass i4ountain, in northern California

east of Lassen Peak. In the-tUpqua drainage to the west, fine-grained quartites,

called jasper by rock collectors, were mined by local Indian -tribes, and nodules

of obsidian are found in gravel bars of the North Umnpqua at Steamboat (H. L.

Lil igren, Umpaus National Forest Servine, personal communication)

Comarissons with ec glent regions:

Huckleberrv Mountain is a ridge of westward-dipping lavas tart possibly

originated from a vent near the base of Union Peak (Williams 19/42:23)v The

highest point, at 6370 feet elevationr, lies about 2j air-lie males west of

the Park boundary, and from whence the r-idge decreases steadily in elevation
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northwesterly to-ward the Rogue River a distance of about, 6 miles Where its

slopes descend rapidly froma an elevation of aboult, 4500 feet, to the valley floor.

The ridge area., about 30 square miles,, supports an optimal ecology for sumner-

early fall exploitation. A wide variety of fruits and berries are available

in season. A partial list iihich includes the valley floor includes straw-

berries., black berries., chokecherries, blue elderberry, Oregon gr7ape, salmon

berry, thimble berry, black cap,~ service berry,, goosebezrzy, and huckle-berr-y,

Dense tracts of huckleberry are found throughoult the region between 5000 and

600 feet elevation, Taken as a whcle the contrast in relative abundance of

edible species bet-ween Hl-axck1 eberry Iwountain and equivalent elevations around

Crater Lake is dramatica l y sharp ard distinct0

The uriter is well acquainted "vith the region, and his talked wiLth many

of the members of the Klamath tribe who make the annual trip to 'Huckleberry

MI-ountain to gather berries and also simply to enjoy the mountain locale, The

-area has been popular for years, so much so tha, during the 1920's a store

and dancehal-l was maintta:ined at, Huchleberry City., the largest ca-mpground onl

tthe ridge. Several of th.-e Klamath maaintarin that their famiies "have always"

gathered huckle-berries and hunted on the mountain every summer. One of my

KLaimanth friends, now in her seventies, has not missed spending the suMmer

there for 63 years. The attachment the Klamath bave for Huckleberry Mountain

is very strong., but how far back in time their territorial claim-s to the

region extend is a moot point. In view of the enmity between the Klamath and

tUpper Takelma, Journies to the area undoubtedly would have involved movement

an strength sufficient for self-protection, at, least. Before thre introduction

of horses., and of wagons later on,, a visi-t to t-he mountain entailed betweeen

30 and kO miles of foot travel over mountainous terrain0 Kl.amath claims of

use of the region "since tine immemorial"~ seem somewhat legendary0

Vit 0 Rainier Nationkal Park in northern- Washington lies about 100 miles
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south of the northern ter-Linnus of' the Cascade Range. The mountain is a

composite volcan c cone reaching a heiglht of 14,4.08 feet above sea level.

its more northern position gives elevations within the Park an average

temperature gradient equal to about 2,000 feet higher than those of eauivalentu

elevations at Crater Lake National Park. A survey team -under the direction:

of' Dr. Ri~chard Daugherty, Masnington State TUniversity'. found a stone pipe 2.n

a crack in the wall of a rotoksheliter and launceol-ate. projectile point in situ

under a layer of' Rainier ash dated at abomat 8WO years ago (Daugherty 1963)o

No ot~her evidence of' abor-igrinal -use or occupation was found. Daugherty is of

t,-he opinion. tha-t, the most optinmum ttie for occupation would have been. during

the Altitherinal, or Hypsithermal, period. The present essentially periglacial

climatic conditions are not favorable for occupation. Rapid thermal spalling,

of -roofs and numerous ash falls have buried any evidence of altithenrmal

occupation under very deep deposits,,

Lassen Volcanic NationalI Park wvias srurveyed for archaeological resources

by Treganza (1963). The study showed an intensive history of vu).canism. T~he

latest eruptions occurred duinger 1914. to 1I917 and devastated some '30 square

miles of' terrain; ash from the eruptions .Fell as far as Reno,. Nevada, Treganza

is of the opinion that most of the prehistoric record iJs buried under volcanic

ejecta. The imaterial evidence found by the survey relates to historic and late

protohistoric periods. Ten sites were found -within the Park at elevations

between 5500 and 600-0 feet. The sites are located on stream banks or along

lake shores.

The data shows that the lassen Peak area yielded -food surpluses sufficient

to attract a few small groups into the area. The presence of manos and metates

and bedrock mortars and the flake strewn campsites indicate the seasonal!

exploitation of both vegetal and ainLaal foods by small groups, probably

composed of related families. The presence of milLing implements above the
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s.oon belt is interpreted as evidence for piLne nut and manzanita berry pro-

cessing. The locations along streams and lakes indicLate a dependence upon

fish. Occupation was during late summer and fall when streams were low and

fish could be- taken by hand, a method ddsc-ribed ethnographically0 Obsidian

is not found in the region and wras 5rmoorted. The cuantities of obsidian

waste matverials observed indicate tuhat considerable time and effort was

devoted to hunting0

Yosemite National Park is located in the central Sierras0 The Park

ranges in altitude from 3,000 to over 13,000 feet. it lies irn the Califoria

biotic p-rovince0 The life belts range fro-m an oak and chaparral belt through

montane and subalpine to alpine. (Dice 1 943:47-48). 0With reference to life

sones, the Upper Sonoran ranges u'P to 3,500 feet, the Transition rangzes from

approximiately 3,5500 to 6,500 feet in eleva-tion, and the Canadian frcz~ roughly

6.,500- to 9.,000 feet. The shift from. one zone to anoth-er is so gradual that

the biotic districts above the Transition is lumped under the term, "Boreal,"'

by Bennyhoff (1956:.17).

In aboriginal times the territory was occupied by elements of the Penutian-

speaking Central and Southern Viwok L Very 'little is known of the Mi-wok groups

iho occupied the mountain regions. Only one group has been positively identified

,with the Yosemite area, the AwanichJi, who occupied Yosemite Valley an-Ld the

H~erced River down to the South Fork (Bennyhoff 19506:2). Early White accounts

lump most the local groups under the term- tlTuolumne Indians.1

The higher altitude bands followed a hunting and gathering wkay of life

very close to the subsistence level~. Social organization 'was apparently not

very elaborate, and cer-monial life wras mizmimal,. Win~ter houses was the conical,

bark-covered fo=m. Brush shelters -,.ere -is-ed in summer. Sweat-houses were

excavated, but the cover is not described. The bedrock mortar and pestle

-were the common grinding implements for food preparation0. The dead were
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cremated and the ashes buried.

Occupation of most of this area / Yosemite Nlational Parkc / of
intermediate and microthermal climate had to be seasonal because
of the heavy sneimfall. during the wrinter months. *Certain favorable
areas UP to 4,000 feet elevation were occupied the year around
though the winter population unas considerably reduced.- Each group
had well defined territories for their exclusive use in hunting
and gathering, but the higher elevations represented conmmunal areas
open to all groups, including Paiute and. Washo Indians. Life -was
rather migratory, the families moving from place to place as seasonal
food became availablzc.. Hunting and gathering forays into "the higher
altitudes were frequent from spring to autumn; women accompanied -the
men on any large trip. Surpluses of food were dried and stored
whenever possible,, Bulbs., clover, and other greens were impor-tant-
foods furing the s~pring, after the monotony of dried foods eaten
during the minter. Hwnting and fishing were daily pursuits,, while,
roots, berriesB, seeds, and varied insect foods were gathered during
the suimmer, In the late sunmer when the rivers were low., quantities
Of trout vere taken by means of fish poison and weirs at elevations
below the high waterfalls, As fall Approached an increasing number
of crops had to be harvested-fruits, berries., seeds, and nuts, parti-

cularly the acorn and pinenutts. During the winter, hunting was the
major activity to add some variety to the dried foods.,preparedth
season before (Bennyhoff 1956:3-4)X

A total of 401 sites were found the areas surveyed, and detailed

information was obtained for 328 of the total. The sites were classified

into 5 categories: large villages, small villages, house sites, 2-arge, camp-

sites, and small campsites. 55 of the 84 villages, both large and small,

were located in the Transition Zone; 3 small villages were founad in the

Upper Sonoran, the remainder of the villages were locntued in the Boreal

zone just above the oak belt. House sites paralleled the small village

distribution. Campsites totaled 57.2% of all' sites recorded., 80. 5% of which

are in the Boreal, some as high as 10~,700 feet elevation. The campsites

appeared to have been primarily hunting bases.. their Boreal concentration

coinciding with the summer range of the game herds (Bernnyhoff I 956: 14'1 9;

Table 3, 4), The Transition Zone provided the most favorcable habitat, f~rom

which the bands moved up into the higher elevations, splitting into sm-aller

) ~groups in order to best exploit available food crops, and to which theye

returned for the winter.



Summarv

The study has shown that the Crater Lake National Park region was a

suboptimal hmbitat with reference to aboriginal hunting and gathering economies.

Comparison with other areas, especially the immediately adjacent Hackleberry

Mountain, demonstrates that climate and altitude were n&ot the only lim-1t ing

fa3ctors. Soil conditions wthich restricted the proliferation of biotic

cousmmnities, and hence limited the supply of edible vegetal foods, wwre

equally important. The comparative Material also indicat-ed the -increasing

climatic limitations the higher Iat-:tudes impose on high-altittude occupation

in the Sierra-Cascadle Mountaini Provnce. Further, this study has supported

the thesis that the prevalence and relative abmdance of vagetal fooizds determine

recurrent patterns of seasonal exploitation of various biotic habitats, anLd

therefore determine the locations of various kinds of archaeological sites.
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